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Morse Ordered Hubby, 70, Must Stay
At Pop Stand While

Violinist Playing ,

At Hdtel Fontenelle
Indieted Omaha

Stock Salesman

Arms Conference
Awaits Tokio's

Roses Bloom In Freak
Season at Louisville,

But Frost Mp NearWife Lives UpstairstoBy Daugherty
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 3. AmateurNabbed in EastWord on Ratios From now on, Fritz L, Stacker

must stay downstairs at his popReturn to U. S.J gardeners here have for the past
few days enjoyed the unusual thrillstand at 3624 North Thirtieth street
ot cutting roses from outdoor plants

Anonymous Telegram Leads

Winter Cold Serves to .

Stop Vienna Rioting

Vienna, Dec, 3. (By The Asto
ciated Press.)-Adve- nt of real winter
weather has served better than the
police to restore order in Vienna
after the serious rioting of Thursday,
when mobs pillaged hotels, store
and restaurants, and robbed and beat
all who presented an appearance of
prosperity. The city yesterday was
in the grip of a blizzard, with the
temperature several degrees below
the freezing point, and a bitter wind
driving fine snow through the almost
deserted streets. Troops have ar-

rived nnd are on guard at ad-

vantageous points.
'

As a result of the disorders! i gen

Hut frost and cold weather, tore
casted today by weather bureau of'

while his wife, Christina, lives up-
stair above him.

Both of them are 70 years old.
The wife sued for divorce yester

Farm Loan Meet to Be ;

Held in Omaha Dec. 8

Chicago, . Dec. 3. Applications
should be made Immediately for
loans from country banks by farm-

ers who need financial assistance in
carrying their crops unless a better
market is available, Governor Mc-Cr-

of Indiana, chairman of the
corn belt advisory committee said
before - the Chicago board of trade
today in explaining,the proposed fi-

nancial plans of the war finance cor-

poration. .

Later congress will tfe asked to
pass a bill for a foreign trade as-

sociation so. that money can be
loaned to foreigners with which to
buy corn and other agricultural pro-
ducts in this country he said.

Iowa bankers and farmers will

ticials, may end the (realc seasonTo Arrest of "Newt" Cohn
In Sumptuous Philadel-

phia Apartment.
that made the roses bloom.

day in district court. Then she asked In a number of gardens, buds
which had resisted the early frostsJudge Redick for a restraining order

to keep her husband from annoying bloomed under the urging of warmNewton G. Cohn, "high-powere-ner. ihis order was granted and
salesman ot stock tor the detunct

rains and sunshiny skies. Some of
the bushes that had been stripped of
their leaves by autumn frosts, fur

served on the pcJp merchant by Dep.
uty Sheriff Charles Johnson. Missouri Valley Cattle Loan com

pany, was arrested by the long armThe Stackers were married In
Omaha, September 24, 1886. and nished their quota of d

ol federal justice iruJus sumptuous nowers.
apartments m the exclusive Kitz The gardeners derlare that the

have lived here, all these 35 years
the petition says.

Attorney General Tumi Down

Contractor! Request That
Return Be Postponed

Until January.
' 'r

Washington, Dec' 3.Cbarles W.

Morse, ihip builder nd financier,
who arrived yesterday at Havre, was
directed by Attorney General Daugh-ert- y

today to tail Monday from
Havre back to the United States..

Havre, Dec. 3.-- (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) Charles W. Morse,
American financier, cabled Attorney
General Daugherty today, asking
permission to delay his departure for
the United States, until the sailing
of the steamship George Washing-
ton on January 5. .

Mr. Morse was detained by the
French authorities on his arrival

Carlton hotel, Broad and Walnut roses are exceptionally frasrrant andstreets. Philadelphia, yesterday.

Results of Yesterday's Confer,
ence of "Big 3n Under

Study by Japanese

Dec. 3. (By the. As-

sociated Press.)' Negotiations in the
naval ratio question were practically
at a standstill while the Japanese
delegates awaited furthej word from
Tokio.' " -
,By today the results of yester-

day's conference between the princi-

pal American, British and Japanese
delegates were under study by the
Japanese cabinet and the diplomatic
avisory council.

All indications were that whatever
had been proposed as a means of

bringing the United Statei and

Japan together did' not involve any
abadonmcnt of the ratio pro-

posed by the United State and sup-

ported by Great Britain but rather
concerned other considerations

eral exodus of profiteers and idlers is
taking place, every outbound train
being crowded.

A total of 174 stores were wrecked
beautiful because they have not been

Stacker is an habitual drunkard,
uses violent and abusive language to
his wife, and has an ungovernable

meet to discuss the plan at a meetingHe was indicted by the federal
grand jury here a few weeks ago attacked by insects.

in Des Moines. December 7. and and looted, police reports show, and
many others were damaaed and theirwith Masse, Wohlberg, McWhorter Nebraska farmers and bankers willLegion Committee Namedtemper, Mrs. Stacker alleges in her

petition, which also charges extreme
cruelty.

meet at Omaha, December 8. - . show windows pillaged bv the mobs.and others on a charge of using the
mails to defraud in connection with
promotion of the cattle loan com

To Spread Xmas Cheer
Walter S. Byrne, commander ofSeven Fail to Appear on pany. ESTABLISHED I80Othe Douglas county post of theNewt is alleged to have been theLiquor and Drue Charges American Legion, has appointed Rev.boy who went out after the big THAT

Only three of 10 men ordered to L. B. Holsapple, W. D. McHugh,ones, and' whose salesmanship put
across the $50,000 blocks of stock.appear in federal court yesterday on jr.; John Weed and Morton Hiller

Rosemond Hyde.
'

some enemy of his may be re--liquor and "dope" charges were on
hand. Charles Wick pleaded nothere yesterday morning at the re

as members of a special committee
to arrange for the dispensation of
Christmas cheer to needy

fponsible for his arrest, United
States Attorney Kinsler believes.guilty to a charge of possession and

men.ror last Thursday came an anwhich the Japanese regard as ry

to them. "We have investigated some casesonymous telegram to Mr. Kinsler
here which read: "Newt Cohn is and have found the men in needy

circumstances," said Mr. Byrne. "InQuestion of Fortifications..
fliirf nmono' these was understood

Rosemond Hyde is the violinist
with the Grayce. Graves Girls," who
are entertaining at the Hotel Fon-
tenelle. This orchestra, brought to
the Fontenelle from Chicago, con-
sists of six young women, all of
them accomplished musicians who
have played successful engagements
in the east. .

quest of the American .consulate, it
was stated his presence in Washing-
ton wsp desired in connection with
investigation of his transactions with
the United States shipping board.

Mr. Morse in the message asked
permission to consult Prof. Ettore
Marchiafava, of Rome, consulting
physician to the late Pope Pius, in

receiving his mail under the name
Louis H. Berg at the Ritz-Carlto- n. some cases we will provide transpor

DIAMONDS- -

Like many other things, are good, bad and
Everyone wanta a good diamond

and wishes to be positive that he has a goodone. We have stood for and maintained
quality for over thirty-tw- o years in Omahn,
and we stand for it today. We will be gladto give you the benefit of our years of ex-

perience in judging and choosing- - diamonds.

Platinum Ring Mountings,
165.00 to 35.00

Philadelphia."
-

Kinsler soon had the wires hot to

to be the question of further fortifi-

cation of the Americ-- bases in the
Pacific, which the Japanese wish to
see checked. The relation of fortif-

ier! hasis is such to fleet ratio that
federal officers in Philadelphia.

tation and in each case we will do
all we can to see that the home" of
every needy man ?s bright-
ened during the Christmas season.
We also will care for those who
have no homes and are in need."

Ihe telegram announcing Conn s

sale ot narcotics, and William Wat-
son and Theodore Feda pleaded not
guilty to a liquor charge.

Forfeiture' of bonds will be asked
by the United States attorney for
these seven: William Haffercamp.
Roy Eatham, Sam Farrell, George
Ellis, Hugh France, Joseph G. Buck-

ley and Allen Dale.

Sherwood- - Anderson Gets
; "Annual' Novelists' Prize

-- New York, Dec. 3. Sherwood
Anderson,, novelist, has been award-
ed the annual prize of $2,000, offered
by the Dial, in recognition of service
to American letters.; He, resides in
Palos .Park, Chicago suburb.

arrest today stated that he gave
bond for his release pending receipt

there was a suggestion the Japanese
might regard the proposal 's
nn) jnmncistent with their standard of the indictment in Philadelphia.

Dail Breann Cabinet

Considers Proposals
Dublin, Dec. 3. (By The Asso

of national security if details regard Harvey F. Crawford Dies.
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 3. Harvey

Crawford, one of the leading fig
Decrease in Diphtheria.

Total number of diphtheria cases
ing them could be arranged. ."

There was a decided impression
ciated Press.) Members of the Dail
Eireann cabinet assembled today to aeiMMc

reported to the health department
during November was 190; in Octo-
ber, 232.

ures in the shot manufacturing in-

dustry, died at his home here last
night, aged 69 years. .

f l!linl!lllll!!llli!lllll!llllllltlllllllltlllW

consider the British ' government's
latest proposals for an Irish peace
settlement. ' There is little optimism
as to its decision,- - and - Sinn ' Fein
peace delegates to London are re
ported as believing the revised terms
will be unacceptable to Eamonn Ofciiai--d &Wiie'loi Co.

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS

Toys!

among other delegates, not repre-
sented in yesterday's conference of
the "Big Three" that a means of ap-

proach to a settlement had been
found outside of any alteration of the

In general discussion, of the secret
negotiations there is a general feeling
that "the Anglo-Japanes- e: alliance is

being dealt with and that there soon
will appear a plan, approved by bftth
Great Britain and Japan, to abandon
that much discussed agreement and
substitute it with some sort of agree-
ment to which the United States
might be a party. ' - '

Arbitration Treaties.
One suggestion is for a set of ar-

bitration treaties between the three
powers; with, a provision, that Japan
would not be involved in a war with-
out six months' or a year's notice.
Another consideration .being dis-

cussed involved Japan's p'ositjpn in
China.

The general feeling among dele-

gates is that concessions to Japan, if
they may be properly so termed, may
be nude, which will cause it ta accept
the 3. intact.-- ,

Sleuths Confiscate Auto.
Four federal agents arrested

; Gagholo, , 1908 .. South
Twelfth street, Friday night and
confiscated.'::, sedan. ; in';iwnic was-

De Valera and his advisers. v

The exact nature of the proposals
is not: known but they .are. said to
be based on an parlia-
mentary, government. Ulster, it is
understood, would be required to re-

main in this parliament at least six
months, when 'she could withdraw
at her option.

One version of the new terms is
that they deal with the Sinn Fein.'s
objection to swearing allegiance to
the crown by providing .that , alleg-
iance be .' sworn to the Irish free
state, the commonwealth of nations
known as the British empire and to
the king as head of that community
of nations.

l oys:
f

regard to a necessary operation.
Mr. Morse expressed disbelief in

the reports that he had been indicted.
Barred at Havre.

Paris, Dec. 3. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) The French ministry
of the interior today issued an order
denying Charles W. Morse the right
to land in France and requiring hiin
to return to the United States on
the first available steamer which
would be the Paris, sailing Monday
from Havre.

Issuance of this order was con-
firmed in a letter from the French
foreign office' to the American em-

bassy. The interior department has
the right to refuse entry to any
foreigner '

whom it judges undesir-
able.

Rev. Titus Lowe Will Not
Leave Omaha for 60 Days

Rev. Titus Lowe, 'pastor of the
First Methodist church, returned
from New York, where he. recently
was appointed secretary to theboard
of foreign missions of the Methodist
Episcopal church Firday night.

Rev. Mr. Lowe said he probably
would not leave Omaha for New
York to take up his new duties for
from 60 to 9Qr days. 1 -

"I don't feel like leaving so soon
after the Gipsy Smith campaign,"
said Mr. Lowe. "There'- - has been
no talk for a' successor for me here
as. yet, either:" ( '

Rev. Mr. Lowe's new, position is

regarded as ope of thefrtost desira-
ble afforded by his church.

Two Fined $100 Each for
Reckless Auto Driving

Sherman iWflliams, ' Burt
street, arrested at Twenty-fourt-h

and Cuming: streets. Friday"' night,
was fined $100 in Central police
court yesterday on a charge of reck-

less driving.
W. Murphy was charged with the

same offense, and. was fined $100..
H was arrested Thursday after he
had driven bis automobile into a
collision with a street car at Fif-

teenth and Dodge streets.
L. C Huckfe Wt, Thirty-eight- h and

M ' streets, was fined $17.50 on a
charge of speeding.

GAMES in abundance most every conceivable kind for amusement
and pleasure, as well as instructive games.

BOOKS A very large line,
.

including the......Uncle Wiggly Series.
1

MECHANICAL TOYS Many novelties here in American and imported
.toys, as well as chimes. "

'v.;?.v.
"

KITCHEN CABINETS for the little one, just like mothers., Golden oak
with white enamel top, well made. A big value ....... ...12.95

'.

DESKS Roll and flat tops, various sizes, a large line. .5.75 .to 25.00

Youth Get's Prison Term '"

For Stealing Wedding Suit
Edward Swoboda, 26, 1906 South

Thirteenth, pleaded guilty to grand
larceny before District Judge Troup

CEDAR CHESTS Th better made kind,
in various sizes .

Plain and copper trimmed,
4.35. to 12.50

yesterday and was sentenced to the

Shetland Ponies
To be given away! Some lucky boy or girl will

get one for Christmas. : Here is a picture of Tar-- ;
baby, also the cart and harness that will be given
to some lucky chiid. He is beautiful jet black. '

Then Starlight, the pretty, riding pony with
saddle is the other one. Children, come in and
register. .

found a gallon of alleged wh'skKV.
TRAINS Tdbt-Too- t, here comes tiki Overland Limited give her a clear

track. See our line larger than ever. Trains Mechanical and
electric. '' H

ELECTRIC TRAINS Engines and coaches, including "track rheostat,

P.

I

Santa Claus
is here to shake hands with
the little folks. All little
children should come to see
him. i

Lincoln reformatory tor- - tne- to
seven years. - . t.;tYoung Swoboda gained'notoriety
last October when be attempted to
cash a spurious check-a- t a local de-

partment store to obtain money to
buy a wedding trouseau for pretty
Katherine Schmidt, 22, Twenty- -

A hammer, also tound in the c

federal, officers beljfcve was; kept for
emergency use in- - smashing ths
whisky jug if arrest was threatened.

Bank Clearings Increase.
Substantial increase in bank clean

8.50. TOYS FOURTH FLOOR.'

, . ,9- -
fourth and Mason streets, according

ings oyer last week were reportedto 'his story told police.
He also was charged with robbing py trie umaha ucanng House asso eryelation yesterday. ') Clearings for thea tailor shop after he had purchased

a suit he said was for the wedding. wceK ending yesterday were- - 5J4,-
He presented a spurious check for 690,811.22. For the previous- week

they were $29,363,979.93., For. the
corresponding week last year they

5
the clothes and a few days later, po-
lice say, he broke into the store and
stole the clothes. were $46,330,387.07.

Department
l Articles made of Cre-
tonne make very desir-
able Christmas gifts. We

. suggest a few such as
Aprons, Laundry Bags,
Doilie Rolls, Pin Cush-
ions, Handkerchief Hold-
ers, etc.. . ,

New arrivals in Cre-

tonne Rag Rugs, ,
which

combine the 'new blues,
rose, and yellow to match
the new walls and
dow hangings.

s

Many
novel patterns gifts
suitable for mother's or
daughter's room. Each
an attractive piece. Note
a few prices. There are
many others. .ILTON ROGERS Effective Cretonnes for such purposes, per yd.-- -- 50, 75S 1,00 and 2.00

. AND SONS JL V COMPANY 2.50 3.50
.5.00

80x60 inches
36x72 inches

24x36 :anphes.';
27x54 inches ..... 3.00Hrdwar Household Utilities

1515 HARNEY 51V

AUTOMOBILE ROBES for open or closed cars 10.50, 15.00. 18.75.
28.75,35.00. "

r , .'.
ALL-WOO- L BLANKETS in plaids of attractive coloring," size 70x84 inches;

12.50. A-

: WAMSETTA SHEETS AND PILLOW.. CASES Plain- - or- - hemstitched; in all
..standard sizes. ' '- .':";.,'' t.

DAINTY WOOL-FILLE- D SILK. MULL COVERED COMFORTS 14.75 and
15.75. .:- v v-

D COMFORTS, 40.00. ."..'. . . ;

Mousoul and Iran Orientals in soft, dark colorings, very heavy and excellent for
'wear.. "Sizes to that have been priced up to 85.Q0. In two
riots . . .V .' ..' .... 42.50 and 57.50;

: Large, Belouchistans in rich red and maroon colorings, beautiful luster and
.closely woven. Size about , 4x7. Values that were 175.00. Now,

125.00.
ifine Irans, in size about '4x6 and up. Rose and blue backgrounds, with all-ov- er

patterns. ... Rare gift pieces. Values reduced from 285.00 to 197.50
Many large carpet sized rugs are offered at one-ha- lf their former value.;

Great Christmas Sale
-- 0-OF USEFUL GIFTS '

We're all' ready for Christmas Gift Buyers Our assortments are com-

plete on r show windows are trimmed our store is decked out in holiday
attire. .Hardware gifts are sensible gifts hardware prices are always lower.
Just look over te special items we have listed below. '

i '"

mmmmmmammBSmmmmmammmmmmimmmmmS
9

Gift Shop
Mark Cross Leather Goods
Blue Morocco Rollups. '7.75
Morocco Sewing Cases .,....... 4.75
Pigskin Brush .4.25
Metal and Leather Cigarette Boxes. .. .7.75

Bronze Reading Lamps
and Smoking 'Stands

The lamp is adjustable, in height and the silvered
shade is also adjustable. The smoking att-

achments are good looking as well as practical,
complete 24.50 -

Our Annual Holiday Offering

1,000 Pocket Knives
.

'-
V '.. 'A

97c

Bags and Suit Cases
Beautiful arid well made Bags and

Suitcases, fitted and unfitted, for
men and women, a large line at very
moderate prices. ' Make ideal gifts. ,

; Men's Bags
Genuine leather, 18-in- size '

10.00, 13.50, 15.00 to $40

. . Women's Bags
Genuine leather,- - 16-in- size, 15.00 to 35.00
Women's Bags, fitted..... 36.00 to 100.00
Overnight Bags 9.50, 10.50, 12.50, -

13.50 to 33.00
Overnight Bags, fitted, 12.50,

13.50 to 45.00
. r ' MAIN FLOOR.

'

Who wouldn't appreciate a pocket knife for Christmas! Here are over '
a thousand high-grad- e, guaranteed pocket knives a great variety of stylesand sizes a variety of stay, wood and composition handles your choice, 97c.

Dow nstai rs Department
Offers many attractive and useful low priced

gift articles. , ......

Three-piec- e Carving Sets, very special. .4.75
Two-piec- e Bird Carving Sets, very special 5.00
Round of Oval Pyrex Casserole, with Rochester

nickeled frame. Very special .'..5.00
Wear-Ev- er Aluminum Roasters ,V. 7.25
Pure Aluminum Roasters .....6.25
Universal Electric irons, latest type, at.. .6.75 "

Gas Stoves There's many a woman who would
be glad to have a Gas Range for Xmas. A

. wide . range of styles, good Cabinet Gas -

Ranges, at 47.00
Fireless Cookers Domestic Science Fireless

Cookers ; . . . . . .".24.50

1 China
, To complete a set of china, a se'rvice course,

or a dinner service is a most acceptable Christ-
mas gift.

-

Salad Plates, per dozen 17.25
Chesterfield Dinner Plates, per dozen, 19.50
Palmerston Tea Cups and Saucers, doz., 11.75

!1"Pyrex" Transparent Gvenware

i'llli

At Special Reduced Prices
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT DE LUXE : '

'
. - - V"'". "

CASSEROLES, t, covered, regular $2.50 ..$1.88
ME PLATES, regular 90c, special... ......t.".68
BREAD PANS, regular $1.00, special........ .........".75
BISCUIT PAHS, ' regular $1.25, special !94
lift I mug, regular 20c, special.......... .......15
CUSTARD CUPS, regular 25c, special.. .......Til...

'

Style 210

BRUNSWICK
$150.00

Adam brown or red mahogany and
fumed or golden oak..l50.00
Height, 47 inches; width, 20 .

inches; depth, 21 inches. Trim-

mings nickel-plate- d. Equipped
with d, Oval Tone AmpH- -
fier. Single diaphragm Ultona. 1

Brunswick double-sprin- g motor,
nickel-plate- d. Twelve-inc- h turn-
table. Automatic - stop. Tone
modifier. - Seven albums for fil-

ing records. '
.

Style 207
.

:

BRUNSWICK
$125.00

Adam brown or red mahogany and
fumed or golden oak.. 125.00
Height, 45'4 inches; width, 19
inches; depth, 21 inches. Trim--..

mings nickel-plate- d. Equipped
with all-wo- Oval Tone Ampli-
fier. Single diaphragm Ultona.
Brunswick double-sprin- g motor,
nickel-plate- d. Twelve-inc- h turn-
table. Automatic stop. Tone

: modifier. Shelf filing system'
designed to accommodate albums.

Join Our Christmas
Club

$1.00 per Week
Until December 23, puts any

Brunswick in your home for Christ-
mas. 'After that we arrange easy,
convenient terms for payment. The

, . - . - - -
: Plays all Records. ,

Our Complete Stock of "Pyrex" Ware
,- M mm mm mt. m m

Itaaicaily Keaucea
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